
We are certainly excelling ourselves and
everybody else in the present quality of Ar-buck- ks

Ariosa Coffee.

No such quality of coffee
can be sold out of a bag, bin
or tin, or under any other
name by anybody in this town,
for anything near the same
price.

That's a strong statement, but you can
take our word for it, and we are the largest
dealers in coffee in the world. Another thing
-t-he egg coating on ARIOSA COFFEE
does not improve its appearance but preserves
the flavor and aroma.

Remember that ARIOSA is
not sold to look at, but to drink

Complies with all the requirements of Hhe
'National Pure Food Law. Guarantee 2041
Filed at Washington.

ARBTJCKIJ" BROS. Mw Tat CM

BRIEF CITY NEWS

Twia City Br Work removed to 7
15th, ftamg. block. Close at I p. m.

TT. A. aUaahart, Bbotogram., removed
to Eighteenth end Farnara streets.

The value of the oonvesieaoee of theCity Savins bank Is plain to all thrifty
Pople.

Srary atarday Kirat. beainnln. t t
vv.vx.K. i nomas Kllpatrlok Co.
men's 40-ce-ot neckwear for It e.nta

ell

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

taaalnt and Carloaa Featim of LIfa
Rapidly Growina-8tate-.

A traveling man mistook Mrs. Bchrleber'o
One large house for a hotel the other day,
and walked right Into the parlor, set his
grip down and called for the porter. He
looked rather cheap when Informed of his
mistake. Johnson News.

John Lambrecht Is carrying a bundle In
his left hand as a result of a broken finger
which he received while mixing In society
at the Sons of Herman plcnlo at the Carson
Bmhn farm last Sunday. Leigh World.

Bt'U Asleep The great happiness appar-
ent In Skunk Hollow this week doesnt
fcsm to extend over to Sleep Hill, for our
'correspondent from the latter place, who
generally appears happy, seems to be too
ad to write anything this week. Well,

maybe Jack Is busy chasing the weeds out
f ,hls corn.-Wlnd- e Tribune. "

' f
A Mlxup Excitement ran high In our

little burg last Monday evening when a
couple of tTie fair sex met on main street
and got "real mad' at some "mean things"
that had been said. Things mixed up In a
lively manner for a few minutes, after
which the participants departed home
with a few locks of hair In their hands as
a token of remembrance. North Ne-
braska Eagle.

Woe J. C. Broady has been having all
kinds of trouble lately. First the Mis-
souri river flooded his farm, destroying his
crop after he had done most of the work,
and then one Jaw swelled up from a bad
wisdom tooth so that he couldn't eat any-

thing hardly, and It pained him so that he
couldn't sleep much In fact, he had p get
medical aid. He Is feeling lots better now,
but the side of his face looks like he had
the mumps. Nebraska Advertiser.

Prise Storm Story L. O. Yochum says
that he probably ate soma of the most ex-
pensive Ice cream Sunday that was manu-
factured In this section of the country.
The cream was fro sen with hall stones
gathered after Saturday's storm. Mr.
Yochum estimates that the hail did him
damage to the extent of $2,000 or more, and
alnca the only returns he got was a suffi-
cient amount of Ice cream for nine peo-
ple, the cost to him was over $200 a plate
at the repast at which the cream was
served. Talk about your swell functions
with dinners at $5, $3) and tM a plate
they look lama Brock Bulletin.

Plattsmouth's Pickle Maker In a Plckle--A
man named Mead raised a fine crop ot

cucumbers this summer, and being desirous
of securing some large jars In which to
storo them and make plcklvs. went to the
storn of J. O'Leary to purchase the same.
The proprietor Informed him that he was
Just a It
the front door which he could have. Mr
Mead took the home and had com
menoed to scald and It out for the
uoumbers, when Mrs. Barr, a neighbor,

came over and Informed him that had
an Intereat In keg and that would
have the keg or satisfaction, and shook her
fist under his nose. Mr. Mead, so the
story goes, became angry and struck the
woman on the nose, which caused tha
blood to flow. That ended the first round.
One evening later, while Mead sitting
on the edge of tha platform of the Bur-
lington depot, Mr. Barr came up behind him
and administered such a hard blow that it
sent htm sprawling on tha ground, and
then presented him with a number of se-
vere kicks. The Interference of bystanders

further mutilation of the body
ot tha roan wanted to maki pickles.
When a physician arrived tha man had
much the appearance of one who had been
truck by a Kunsas cyclone.

trlklaaj ladlaa Icneaelatere,
"Muskoka." Clear Sky Land; "Magnate-m- "

Smooth Flowing Water; "Kawar-tha- ,"

Bright Water and Happy Lands;
"Temaaaml." Deep Water, are Indian
words that fittingly describe some of tha
most delightful spots for a summer out-r- g

on the American continent. All
reached at special low round trip farea via
the Orand Trunk Railway Eystem. Double
track from Chicago to Montreal aad
atai a Falls.

Particulars at fares, descriptive literature,
time tables, etc., will be mailed tree oa
Implication ta Geo. W. Vaux. A. O. P. A

A.. IK A dam a street. Chicago.

Aanouaeeinenta. wedding stationer and
aniline cards, blank books and magaalna
Blading. Phooa Doug. laM. A. I. Root, loa,

All goods sold at Hubennana's jewelry
tora guaranteed as ta aricee aad quality.

VAIN SEARCH IS STILL ON

Democrats Lasso Three Men for Their
Fall Ticket.

TEACY KIDNAPED FOR SHEBIFF

Selection Is Made Without Ike Aid
or Constat of the Victim

Elsaaaer and Dodae
Yield.

8herlfT Charles A. Tracy.
Treasurer O. Fred Elsasser.
County Judge W. W. Dodge.
The above la the slate, as far as It goes,

decided on at a meeting of the nominating
committee of democrats at tha JacKsontan
club rooms Saturday night. A meeting of
the committee was called finally to d. rlde
upon the candidates to run at the coming
election, but another meeting is necessary.
Dr. Percy Jensen, Sam Rothwell, Joe But
ler. W. W. Dodge, E. P. Berryman, Coun-
cilman Johnson, Lee Bridges, Tom Flynn.
Jerry Howard, H. V. Hayward, Dr. A. H.
Hippie, C. O. Cunningham, J. J. Mahoney,
P. A. Broadwell and Andy Gallagher, be-
ing from both camps, Jacksonlans and
Dahlman Democracy.

After the unterrlfled had gathered an ad-
journment was taken to the small office
room of the Jacksonlan club and the com-
mittee was not caged more than five min-
utes when It came out with the announce-
ment that nothing had been done and the
the slate would not be announce 1 until
Monday night, to which time the committee
adjourned.

t a Stamp Yet.
The committee has been "up a stump" as

to whom to nominate for the office of sher-
iff, as no man seemed ready to become a
pascal lamb. The gold brick was offered
to John Power, Charles N. Wlthnell and
John Drexel, who refused to be led to the
slaughter, and when the meeting was called
to order there was no one definitely In view.
A few pluggers were seen to be wnrktra
for Tracy, and when the meeting adjourned
it was understood the office was to he of-

fered to Tracy. It Is not known that Tracy
will accept. His friends believe snd will
argue that his sacrifice in running for
county commissioner ought to relieve him
now.

The name of W. T. Canada was also con-
sidered, but no one could be found with
nerve enough to ask Mr. Canada to submit
himself on the altar of his party.

W. W. Dodge was present In the Interest
of his own candidacy and no opposition was
offered when his name was presented. Read-er- a

of The Bee knew In advance he had
been chosen.

Q. Fred Elsasser waa not present and his
name went through without dissent. He
also had been agreed on.

The trouble is not to agree on a man, but
to get the man to agree to be agreed on.

Nothing was done on the district Jude
end of the ticket, or. In fact, any other
offices except the three named above.

Eifsnloas Via Nickel Plate Road.
To Boston and return, $3. August (. 10.

to and 4; September 10, 14, S4 and . Limit
thirty days from date of sale. Meals In
dining cars $6 cents to $1. Stopovers.
Ticket office, 107 Adams street, Chicago.
'Phones Central S0S7 and 8172. La Salle
street station, on elevated railroad loop.

Far food laws make no difference ta
out. but that thera was beer k. k. Burnett's Vanilla. has always been pure.
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BANKER BUYS GOLD BRICK

at a MeAleeter Flaaaeler Paya
910,000 for Cnaak of Worth,

lesa Mrtal.

SOUTH MALEBTER. I. T.. July 2.-- J.
J. McAlester, president of the Ameri-

can National bank of this city, ai
today swindled Into paying $10,000 cash
for a worthless brick offered bysa mm
representing himself to be a miner. It
waa taken to Muskegee, appraised at th
government office and stated to contain
$0 per cent of pure gold. When the deal
was completed the McAlester banker was
given an Imitation Instead of the brick
the appraiser had examined. The wlndi
was discovered a few hours after the
transaction.

Bea Want Ads always bring results.

s--e ' r
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LABOR CONDITIONS ON RA5D

Strike ta IsoUtei ftnoc Wu Surpriit
to Itjuxy.

DLB0B HAD RECEIVED GOOD PAY

Time Came Waea Coal Waa (are-fall- y

ftmtlalsed aad Ware
Enaeffnsj Toadltloaa

Prevailed.

JOHANNESBURG, July f7. (SneclalV-Sin- ce

it appears that an appeal for finan-
cial aid on behalf of the Rand strikers Is
bow being prepared, an explanation of the
existing situation possesses unusual Inter-
est. Beyond t.ls the effect of the strike on
the reef on the politics, not onlv of the
Transvaal, but the larger politics of the
United Kingdom. Is likely to make this
strike prove a matter of imperial moment
The strike came probably as a greater sur-
prise to South Africa opinion than to that
of the United Kingdom, which has probably
commenced to regard these periodic dis-
putes as necessary evils of industrialism.
Yet In the twenty odd years which have
passed since the Wltwatersand reef first
began to be exploited It is only fair to say
that there has been an almost complete
absence of this special kind of trouble.
Not only has there been no lockout on any-thin- g

like tn present scale, but the one
or two disputes which have taken pla'P
In the individual mines have bee too
diminutive and shortlived to attract more
than a passing and local attention.

To the older inhabitants In particular
who have often looked askance at the new
Johannesburg which came out of the war.
the rapid development of what loooked like
a general strike came with the peculiar
force of a bolt from the blue, and they
ascribed the whole trouble to poison "In-
duced by the Australian agitator." or to
obscure politics! Intrigues. The long Im-

munity from disturbance which the reef
hsd enjoyed was In Itself the result of per- -
rectiy natural conditions. A combination
of high wages, a limited amount of skilled
labor, and an Industry which is In nearly
all rases a sound ravine; concern, and In
many cases sn extremely profitable one. Is
usually not likely to lead to strikes.

Corner In Labor Sapply.
Johannesburg has been a very expensive

place for the miners to reach and In this
way a small body of Cornishmen soon
secured a practical monopoly of the labor
market. The sums made out of the mines
by the capitalistic Investors were at least
sufficient to make them unwilling to
scrutinise too closely the "working costs"
aspect of their industry or to commit
themselves to a struggle which would e
highly Inconvenient with men whom it
might )e almost Impossible to replace. So,
even when the cost of living went down, as
lt7did with a rush after the war. wages
wore still calculated on the same old basis.
The conditions which resulted were pe-
culiar. The work of the white man under-
ground Is by courtesy called skilled; It
consisted mainly In directing the placing
ot the blasting holes and supervising the
natives who. whether as hammer boys or
helpers, the machine, actually drill
the holes. Any man can obtain a blasting
certificate and so qualify as a skilled
miner within six months; an intelligent
man could get his certificate In one-ha- lf

the time. The skill consists almost en-
tirely In the placing of the holes, and, since
nearly all of the work is paid for on the
contract system, one may be earning $400
a month and another less than $125. ,

It Is no exceptional thing for these men
to make from $5,000 to $10,000 a year each.
Yet the average wage Is only about $1,800
a year. Such a difference In wages throwsa lurid light on the relative efficiency ofgreat number of the white workers.Yet, even the lower wage of $126 to $160per month is really extremely high forwhat Is a low form of skilled trade. Many
educated men In Johannesburg doing
clerical work do not receive as much andare forced to expend vastly more. Thecommon necessities of life are not the dearitems in the Transvaal. A miner notgiven to going "on a spree" could livepretty comfortably In his quarters orboarding house and buy all else he neededfor Stio per month. He would thus be ableto save on an average over $1,000 a year
If he were really expert In his work hecould, of course, save a great deal more.
The work Is. of course, unhealthy, butperhaps not more so than the average
mining ventures over the world. How-ever, a miner cannot continue at it formore than five or six or seven years with,out considerable risk.

Working; Cost Waa Important.
Such, briefly, was the position of theminers up to the spring of this year. Mean-

while the state of affairs had been matur-ing which led to the present outbreak Ithad been pointed out that the privileged
position of the miner had been due to twofacts the prosperous condition of the In-dustry as a whole and the isolation of thereef considered as a labor market. Theprosperity, or apparent prosperity, of theIndustry has been badly shaken of late byevents which have nothing to do withskilled labor. But this lack of confidencehastened a development common to allmining ventures by which they cease grad-ually to be speculative and grow more andmore to resemble an ordinary Industrialbusiness. The Increased taxation whichfollowed the war worked toward the sameresult. The heads of the industry beganto look about them and to discover that inmany of the lower-grad- e ventures on
which they were engaged the question ofworking cost waa of crulclal importance
Simultaneously It became apparent that theImported no longer possessed a monopolyof the market. Johannesburg had expanded
enormously after the war and It has now
filled up with people who are convincedthat If the Transvaal Is to prosper Its ownInhabitants must sit down and work hardat the development of Its native resources.

nbstltate for Wool.
Herr Kuller. a German who has been

searching in Uganda for a substitute for
wool, has discovered a variety of caterpil-
lar producing a silk of a quality comparing
possibly wlti. tussore obtained from the
tussur worm, an oak feeder cultivated In
India and China. The moths have not yet
been hstchrd out so that the precise species
may be determined, but the caterpillars
which produce this new silk build together
In nests which are affixed to the bark of
tha cloth and other trees.

It Is believed that there will be no diff-
iculty In cultivating the Insects in the same

DID YOU HAVE

0QOC3r crrrt r

way that the mulberry-feedin- g silk worm
Introduced into Europe from China during
the sixteenth century wss cultivated.

Herr Kulier hopes to have no difficulty In
exploiting the commercial side of his dis-
covery. It Is hoped In Uganda that the
British silk experts will not miss the oppor-
tunity of developing this new possibility.

LEE-GLAS- 3 DEFEATS MALVEEN

Originals Wis Fast (isaie from the
Iowa Team.

The snd the Mal-
vern, la . team played a fast game Satur-
day afternoon at the Vinton street park,
the former winning. to 2. Scully pitched
In oldtime form, allowing the Hawkeyes
only two hits. Brsdford and Garvey also
covered themselves with glory, accepting
everything coming their way.

Casey, fcr the hardware men, led off In
the first with a two-sacke- r, scoring on
Bradford's single to left. Lawler flew out .

to Bentley and Bradford scored on C.
Clair's two-sacke- r. In the second B. Clair j

led off with a single and scored on Scully's .

bit to right field. I

In the fourth Gibson led off with a hit I

Garvey walked and Dougherty beat out a
bunt, tilling the bases. But fast work by
the visitors prevented the locals from
crossing the plate.

In the sixth Garvey hit safe, was sacri-tice- d

to second by t'Vugherty and scored
on E. Clair's r.

The final run for the hardware men wss
made In the eighth, when Dougherty hit
safe. Bentley fumbled E. Clair's sacrifice.
Scully flew out to the pitcher. Casey waa
thrown nut at first, rougherty and E.
Clair going to third and second and scor-
ing on Bradford's single to left. Lawler
flew out to Conrad, retiring the side.

This afternoon the
play the fast colored team, the South
Omaha Stars, at the Vinton street park,
the Coronas and Invinclhles being pitted
against each other In the first game, which
will be called at 2 o'clock. Score:

. MALVERN

fr. If.
Brrt(orl.
Lawler. ss
C. i isir. lb

":". M.H.O.A C.
.. .1 1 .w M."rr, o. 1 liftslb. 1 lit ll onnil. rf ... 1 1 l A a

Othnon. rf 0 I
111 Johnson. In.. 0 1 1

0 1 1! PRrmlev Jh 0 fl l 1 i

Osrvsy. 3h ... 1 11
t 0(1 Fletfher ft la4 0 tMnhauah. If 0 ft 1 A a

DoUKhorty. rf 1 2 I Owilklnsnn
r, t isir. r... z z 4 0 on y, lb 0 0 10 0

Sculljr, P 1 0 i OA rietiber. p. ft 0 I 1

Totals 14 17 II 0 Tottls "t 1 14 "l "t
Jv -- a 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 2
Malvern 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 o 0--2

Karned runs: 5.
Two-bas- e hits: Casoy. C. Clair, E. Clair (2).
Struck out: By Scully, 3; by Fletcher, 1
First base on balls: Off Scully. 1; offFletcher. 2. Time: 1:KS. Umpire: Slianahan.
EVENTS ON THE RUNNING TRACKS

ttolla, the Undefeated
Wins Brlghtoa Junior Stakes.

NEW YORK, July I8.-C- olin, the unde-
feated added another stake to
his credit yesterday, winning the Brigh-
ton Junior stakes, six furlongs and worth
$11,750, at Brighton Beach. He carried 127
pounds and was made a hot favorite at
13 to 20. Dandelion, the favorite, won the
Seashore handicap by a head, while in the
Brighton' steeplechase Commodore Fontaine
scored an easy- - victory. Four favorites
won. Results:

First race, mile: Penarrls O0S, Beckman,
$ to 1) won. Lad of Langden (127. E. Dugan,
S to 1) aecond, Arlmo (111, Miller. 7 to I)third. Time: l:3Jfc. Botanist, Sewell, DickFlr.nell and Pinneppe also ran.

Second race, eelllng. six furlongs: Maga-xl- n

(107, E. Dugan, 0 to 2) won, NumberOne noj. Garner. 9 to 2) second. Sanguine
(107, Miller, 8 to 6) third. Time: 1:13"
Amundsen. 'Anaonla and Biskra also ran

Third race, the Seashore handicap, mileand a quarter: Dandelion (lift, Miller, 13
to a) won, Red Leaf 7. li Dugan, 4 to 1)
second. Miss Crawford (105, Garner, 8 to 1)
tWrd. Time: 2H. KerchevaL Buttling,
Confederate and Cederstrome also ran.Fourth race, the Brighton Junior stakes.
six furlongs: Colin (127. Miller, 13 to 2)
won, Chapultepec (llfi. Mountain, T to 1)
second. Bar None- - "4112, Garner, T to 1)
third. Time: 1:12. Smoker, FalcadaMonopolist, Question Mark and Sir Clages
also ran.

Fifth race, the Brighton steeplechase
about two and a half miles: CommodoreFontaine (142. Stone, 13 to 10 won. Grandpa
(1K6, J. O'Brien, 8 to S) second, Collgny (145
Donohue. 2 to 1) third. Time: 4:48.'
Rocket also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile and sixteenth-Jacobit-
(98, E. Dugan, 11 to 20) won. Reld-moo-(r. Miller, 6 to 1) second. Royal

Ben (89, Henry, 10 to 1) third. Time: 1:45
Bull's Eye. Blue Book. L'Amour, ThomasHoy, De Reszke, Vendor and Umbrella alsoran.

R0CKAWAY WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Bryn Mawr Loses National Polo
Title IS to a.

LAKE FOREST, 111., July 28. Rockaway
again won the senior polo championship
of the United States yesterday by defeating
Bryn Mawr of Philadelphia, 13 goals to 3.

A. foul by Huhn in hooking Keene's mal-
let over his shoulder reduced Bryn Mawr's
net score to 2H points. The game was des-
perately contested and was not without ac-
cident. In the first period while Rawlins
of the Rockaway team was trying to ride
off Brown during an attack, on Bryn
Mawr's goal, both ponies fell heavily.
Brown's pony kicked him in the Jar and
Rawlins was kicked In the leg. Both men
resumed play after a few minutes, but
Brown showed the effects of his fall
throughout the remainder of the game.
La Montagne was hit in the right eye with
Huhna mallet during a struggle for the
ball. The blow daxed him for awhile, but
he, too, resumed play.

La Montague's and Chauncey'a fierce
drives and Keene's close play went a long
way toward winning the game for the
champions. Results:

ROCKAWAY. BRYN MAWR.
Goals. GoalsJ. A. Rawlins 0 Alex. Brown . 3R. La Mnntarne... 7 W H T iih- - "'

r. r. rveene Kosengarten
D. Chauncey, Jr.... 0 C. Wheeler

Total
Foul: Huhn,

II Total .
H. Net acore:

Jr....

Kea.laglon Wlaa from Pranklla.
FRANK MX. Neb.. July

a hotly contorted ame Kensington.Kan., took a rame from Franklin hernyesterday. Franklin lost the game throtiftherrors in the taut half of the sixth innlnir.Aside from this the game waa practicallyerrorless on both sides.
R ' H EKensington 01000600 7 j

Franklin 00200004 13 7 10
Batteries: Franklin. Cranciall and Reams;Kensington. Bonus and ottoway. Struckout: By Cran.ialL 7: by Boggs. 3. Twobase hit: FrunkHn, 1. Three hit:Franklin. I'mplre: L. C. Churchill.

Hard Hitters aad Faat Fielders.
ORAND I9I.AND. Neb.. Jjly

Telegram.) Kearney's hits were the long-ea- t
and their fielding was the fastt wen

on the borne grounds this season. Senre- -

RHKKearney 100100000150Grand Island.. 0000 t) 0000 042Battertes: Kearney, J'.intlee and Lucas;
Grand Island. Muds and Tuwnsond.
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SI vocal have by Orchestra

cents
Arthur Pryar's Band

TtMkM Greea s?) toscemk
Victor Orchestra wtJu b. Roger, conducuw

Br Rirfctof 6 wont Mirca (jt7) Bendix
Maiden's Blus Sckottisooe (Mtj) Herman

Tenor Solo by Harry Tally
DeutacaUad (51 19) Paley

Duet by Collins and Harlan
Woa't yoa. let aw pot my arauiarouaa youf (5170) Adams

60 each
Arthur Pryor's Band

Tss Peacemaker Starch ( jsa) 10 inch
Red Mill March 51s.1l is "
Midsummer Walts (him) ta

y.j.i

Monastery Bells S'7$) with chimes an lack
Roiamnndn Overture (3164JI 10 inch
Tee uoa Caase 131044)11 iocs

ViCtOr Walter B. Kogan. O.duclor
a Hunt la the Black Forest 3145) 11 Inch

(A I)eftcTiuva Musical Epiaodr)

Four new Coon by May Irwin
(isOinca HcKeaaa

Mar Irwin's Vrsg (5';) o inch
Doa't Areiry (5'57) toinch Lowitt
Waea Ton Ain't Get Ho Mosey You needn't Come

Aronad (3164) is lack Sloane
Violin and Cornet Duet by D'Almaine

and Keneke with
TSera art to Ms a Flower (s7) inch Bezels

Cornet by Erail Keneke
accompanied by Pryor'a Band

love Ms and tas Is kUae (51SS) uich Ban
Bell Solo by Chris Chapman

Sunbeam Dance (s77 teiach Eolle

Three Records by Alice Lloyd
May, May, May, (5H1 lolacb
Young Mea Lodgers mo.) 10 inch t Bran
never Introduce Toxi Bloat to your Lady Friend La Bran

(11046) so lack

Three New Homer Records
by Leuiae If osaor, Caatralio

Tea-inc- $m sack
LetFilles de Cadis (87008)
At Parting (87009)

Twelve-inch- , f 1 each
The Lost (88088)

each

Sullivan
Duet by Homer Abbott

Twelve-Inc- U
Martha Mesta (Ah These (89009)

Flotow
Baritone Solo by Emllio de Gogorza

Twelve-inch- , $! jo
Caro mio ben ) Giordan!

Nine Records
by Nielsen and

of tha San Carlo Opera Company
Alice Nielsen, Soprano
Tasvtacb, $1 Is Italiaa.

La TraviaU Addio del paatato (64068) Vsrdi
Twelve-inch- , with orchestra. Ji.jo In Italian

La Boheme Mi cbimaco Mimi (74063) Puccini
gladly records

yJ&SSSb .Victor Talking Machine JSjAJS-- y

LAKE STEAMBOAT IS BURNED

Fire on Lake Cayuga Cansei Loss of
Nine Lives.

ALL WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Slden heeler Proatesse Catebea
la Slldlake with Fifty Paeaeuarero

Aboard Crew saves
Maay.

AI'Bl'RN, N. T.. July -The Steam-
boat Frontenac waa burned and beached
opposite point at Lake Cayuga

and nine lives were lost. The victims
were all women and children passengers
and all were drowned. Several other pas-
sengers were severely burned before the
boat vould be beached. It lies tonight
burned and blackened In seven feet of
water. The bodies of the drowned women
and children have been

The following were drowned and the
bodies subsequently recovered:

MRS HOMBR GENl'NG, Freevllle.CAR, GEN L NO, 7 years old. son of Mrs.Genung.
MISS ZALIA MCRARY, Cohoes.
MISS I.IDA HKN'NKTT, Frankfort.
8TEIXA CLINTON. Ithara.
MISS MAR ETTA RL'LLl VAN, Syracuse.

ABLE. 6 years old, daughter of
Howard Able of South Rlnomlnphurg.

TWO UNIDENTIFIED WOMEN.
The worst Injured are:
Mrs. Abl.v South Bloomlngburg.
Ellia Tuttle. Middletown.
Charlotte Brlfcham. Syracuse.
The stear.er Frontenac, an old, side-whee- l,

double-dec-k craft, which has, plied

3C

li?' .. ...
All selections accompaniments the Victor

$4nch 35

Alford
Herbert

Marirold
Waly

Sctubert
Koelluil

Voelxet

Sesc

erchestra

Solo

World

Chord

Powell

Delibe
Sogers

and
ogoor Tears)

(74068

Farley's yes-
terday

recovered.

. y

Song by Cal Stewart
I'm Old but I'm Awfully Tsagv ()

Solo by Mrs. Alice J. Shaw
Mmtnillo U74)

Tenor Solo by Byron G. Harlan
Playug Bide and Seek ($'71)

10-in- ch cents each. 12-in- ch $1.00

Orchestra

Songs

3C 3C

Solo by Alice J. Shaw
In Venice (s75) ie lack

Songs by Billy Muiray
It 's Great to be a Soldier Mas (fisi) io tack
NeoUe by My Side (5161) toinch

Babeas

Mores

Tenor Solo by Harry Macdonough
Sweet Julienne (117) Miacb Baveg

Tenor Solo by Harry Tally
A Friend of Mine Told g Friend of Mine (i6o n taeh

Paler
Tenor Solo by Byron G. Harlan

A Little Suit of Blue (jrij) 10 inch Caattaway

Duet by Stanley and Macdonough
The Fishermen (31647) ia lack Oabaej

Duet by Collins and Harlan
Maay's the Tiau (5164) ie lack Fischer

Duet by Miss Jones and Mr. Murray
Kiss. Kiss, Kiss (1 Vsa Waal la is aUaa)

UojJ ie inch Hoffman

Male Quartets by the Haydn Quartet
When To Know Ton 're Bet Forcotton by the Girl TeaCan't Forget () ie Inch Betmaa

u wcli,lwoo, wkt to Bis n e,w ,r
Red-Se- al Records

Constantino

Laughing

Whistling

Whistling

Flormdo Constantino, Tenor
Ten-lac- fu ack

KIgoIetto Questo o quel la (64069) Verdi
Gioconda Cielo mar (64070) PonchielU

Twd with orchestra, ji to each
Eliair d 'amors Una furtiva lagrima (74065)

Donizetti
Lucia O bell' alma innatnorata (74o66)Donizettl
Peacatorldl Perls Mi par d'udir aurora (74067)

Bixet

Duets by Nielsen and Constantino
Twelva4nch, fi.jo

Kigolotto E il 10I dell' anima ( 74063 ) Verdi
Lucia Verranuo a te lull' aura ( 74064) Donizetti

Records by Herbert Wither spoon,Bass
Ton-inc- fl

Mot hat o Mine (64071 ) 10 inch Kipling-Too- n
Twelvs-uich- , $t.s

Honor and Arms From Samaea (74070) is inch Handel
Any Victor dealer will play these for yon

Co

Flra

Leera

between Ithara and Cayuga on Lake Ca-
yuga for twenty-fiv- e years, leftthe former
place this afternoon for upper lake points,
carrying fifty passengers and a crew of
twelve.

In mldlake fire broke out In tha engine
room aad fanned by a stiff norteast wind
spread quickly to the after section of the
boat. The crew of twelve men behaved
splendidly, lighting the flames at first, but
seeing that nothing could save the boat,
turned all their attention to the passen-
gers. Life preservers were put on every
one that could be found in the brief time,
but In spite of their efforts nine women
and children perished. Captain Brown di-

rected the work of the crew and was the
lust to leave the burning boat.

In strong contrast to the cool bravery of
the crew waa the panic and In some In-

stances cowardice of many of the men
among the passengers In their efforts to
save themselves they seriously Impeded the
work of the crew and endargered the lives
of everyone on the steamer. This Is ac-
cording to the statements of the crew.

Eleven Reported MImIusj.
BTRACrpE. N. Y.. July 27. A npecial

to the Herald from Auburn quou-- s Coro-
ner O'Neill as stating tonight that un-
doubtedly mure bodies will be found. A
Herald reporter at the wires that
eleven are still mlsxlng. A late dis-
patch from I'nion states that an-
other body has been recovered. The
wreck was still burning at midnight.

The Frontenac waa built in 1870 at a
cost of 150,000 and waa entirely rebuilt
Blx years ago. It is believed that the
Are started from a lighted mutch care-
lessly thrown near the bow.

Bee Want Ads always hrlng results.
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Go and hear them to-d- I

Roeya

Devil

Laden

4

0

Ifc

GIRL DROWNSJN THE RIVER

Horse Backs Unsay Off Bridge)
aad Into Stream Near

Oakdale.
OAKDALE. Neb.. Jul Tele,

gram.) A gala carnival week In Oakdala
was brought to a sad close by the drown-
ing of Miss Anna Thlasen in the Elkhorn
river Just north of town at 5:C0 this even-
ing. The two Thissen sinters, Anna, aged
20, and Kate, aged 18 years, in company
with "Ruddy" Retzloff, a young man who
works for the father of the girls, were
returning home after spending the after-
noon in Oakdale. When crossing the rivet
bridge the one horse which they were driv-
ing became scared and began to back. The
huKgy crashed through the flimsy ralllngT
ana the vehicle, Its occupants and
the horse, were precipitated Into the stream.
The young man succeeded In extricating;
himself from the rig and rescued tha
younger sister, hut the other sank and
they were powerless to save her.

Others returning from town soon cava
the alarm and several hundred people soon
were on the scene. A dozen or more good
swimmer worked for several hours search-
ing, but have thus far been unable to ka-

rate the body.

Bilious Colic
Quick relief Is afforded by

Chamberlain Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea lleraedy.

It never falls aad Is pleaaant and safe)
to lake.

Tint attack may be warded off by takinga dim hie diiae of ibis remedy as wvoa asthe first inUii utlon of the dla-- e appeases
l or Miio by druggists every sun,

23 C

SHREDDED WHEAT BISQJ
FOR BREAKFAST? It contains more nutriment than corn or oats
and is more easily digested. The whole wheat, steam-cooke- d, shredded
and baked. An ideal summer food. Try it Your grocer sells it
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